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Scenes in the Life oi Sara Delano Roosevelt, FDR's MotherLocal News Briefs
Coming Events

Unemployed Benefit Payments

Touli New Low in August
A new; monthly low of $109,590! in unemployment benefit

payments was reached in August which is barely half of the
217,224 paid In August, 1940. .
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:. For the first time since the jobless insurance program went.
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Death takes Mrs. Sara Delano Roosevelt, 86, mother of President of Boston this summer enronte to a summer vacation at CampobeHo,
Franklin D. Roosevelt of the United States. Mrs. Roosevelt diedNB; top right, Mrs. Roosevelt, holding her three-months-o- ld son,
from an acute circulatory collapse at her Hyde Park, NY, home with Franklin D who was to become president of the United States; lower
both the president and his wife at her bedside. Photos give a left, four generations of Roosevelts with Franklin D., Jr., and his son,
glimpse in the life of the nation's "first mother." Top left, last pic- - Franklin D DTI; lower right, the president and bis mother in Hyde
ture taken as Mrs. Roosevelt was being driven through the. streets Park enronte to vote.
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New Fall Tones

Attorney's "Lost Client" Found
In Judge McMahan's Courtroom;

Case Reset for September 18
When Irving Thomas Case's attorney walked into Marion

county circuit courtroom Thursday morning to ask postpone-
ment of his client's trial because he had been unable to locate
him, he found Case in the defendant's chair.
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Taxes Turned Over Taxest

from the 1932 rolls totaling
$714.64 were turned over Thurs-
day by Sheriff A. C Burk's tax
collection department to County
Treasurer Sam Butler. Of this
sum, $i:i.61 is designated to go
to the Salem school district,
$27.31 to Turner district, $179.69
to the City of Salem, $10.75 to
Turner, $5.22 to Silverton, $6.51
to Woodburn," $27.95 to the county
road , tax fund, $31.46 to high
school; tuition, $98.69 to general
fund interest.
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fTharlps A. Knrami lft hpre
Thursday . night for "Pendleton
where he will spend Friday and
Saturday attending the annual
roundup. He will participate in
today's roundup parade. , Gov.
Sprague.will be joined at Pendle-
ton Friday by Secretary of State
Earl ' Snell and State Treasurer
Leslie M. Scott, other members of
the state board of control. The
three officials will inspect the
Eastern Oregon state hospital be-

fore returning to Salem.

Buy Johns-Manvil- le lifetime roofs.
10 months to pay, no down payment
Mathis Bros., 164 S. Com. P. 4642.

To San Francisco Mayor W.
W. Chadwick and Gilbert O.
Madison, Marion hotel manager,
plan to leave Saturday for San
Francisco, ' there to attend next
week' a series of hotel onera tors'
conferences. Included in the ses-

sions will be those of the associa-
tion . of hotels of eight western
states of . which Chadwick is a
director. ,

Paint, wallpaper sale. 164 S. Coml

View Home Bought The view
home of Paul Yeaters on Ben
Lomond drive has been purchased
by Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Burroughs.
Burroughs is the owner of the
Tex" Burrough service station in
Salem. The sale was handled
through the office of Myrton
Moore.

Buy Johns-Manvil- le life time
roofs. Mathis Bros., 164 S. Coml.
Ph. 4642.

Lions to Give Show A stage
show is to be presented by the
Salem Lions club on the nights of
October 23 and 24 as a "Bundles
for Britain benefit. As in other
productions the club has spon--

. sored, a professional director will
have charge. All profits are to
be turned over to the benefit fund.

Hop pickers wanted Free trans
portation to and .from the yard.
Excellent picking. $1.00 per box.
Trucks leave from McKay's Ga-
rage, Coml. at Center Sts., at 6:45
each morning and return at 5:30
each evening. T. A. Livesley &
Co., Lakeb rook Farm.

Eagles to Dance Salem Aerie
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles
has scheduled a booster dance
Saturday night at their hall on
North Commercial street. This is
the first of a series of dances to
be given each week throughout
the winter.

Enroll now at The Capital Busi-
ness College. Complete, modern
equipment. Corner Chemeketa &

- Poem In Anthology Felix,
French, son of Mr." and Mrs. C.
F. French of Salem, has been
notified of the selection of his
poem, "Moonlight, to be re-
printed in the 1941 edition of the
Poetry Digest annual, from the
Henry Harrison anthology, "Eros."
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Savings insured to $5,000.00
are earning 3 at Salem Fed-

eral, 130 t5outh Liberty.

Topic Set Further discussion
on the federal regulations con-

cerning credit will be the main
item of business to be considered
by the Salem Credit association
at its luncheon meeting today.

School and Cold Days Ahead. Pur-tfia- se

your needs and save at the
Thomas Kay Woolen Mills Retail
Store, 260 S. 12th St. .

Parley Slated Salem ; Grange
will hold its regular meeting at
the hall on East D street, Friday,
Sept 12 at 8 p.m.. Members are
urged to be present General dis-
cussion on grange problems.

Cootie club dance VFW hall tonite

Births
KohawTo Mr. and Mrs. Harold W.

Kuhn, Dayton, a daughter. Naomi
Ruth, born September J. Deaconess

'
-

hospital. i

How To Mr, and. Mrs. Clarence E.
Howe, Lyons, a on. Donald Edward,
born September 1, Dtfaconess hospital.

Harris To Mr. and Mrs. Albert L.
Harris. Idanha, a son. Oscar Robert,
born. September 3,' Deaconess hospital.

Beebe To Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Beebe. 140 Morgan, a daughter; Esther
Virginia, - born September .7, Salem
General hospital." ...... '

Ha(ner-T-o Mr. and Mrs." Leonard
R. Harner.- Lafayette, a son. Leonard
Richard, Jr., born September 4, Salem
Oeneral hospital. -- w-.-- .
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Fail
tru r Chin - remedies.

Amazing SUCCESS for seot
years la CHINA. No aattr with
what ailment yn arc AFFLICT-
ED disorders, sinusitis, heart,
tuns', liver, kidneys, stomach,
fas, constipation, alcers, dia-bet- is,

levtr, skia, female earn--
planus .; ..

Charlia Cfca0Chines Herb Co.

Office Hears Only
Tum. and Kit-- " X I

m la I nm and J
eon. ana ww, r
122 N. Com! St, EsJesi. Or. j

Sept 15 S alem pablle
schools open.

Sept 22 Willamette univer-
sity fall semester begins.

Enroll now at The Capital Busi-
ness College. Complete, modern
equipment. Corner Chemeketa &
Liberty. Phone 5987. -

. Man Sought Sought by po
lice is Joseph Zervas, whose ad
dress on a social security card
found with his belongings is giv-

en as 1414 H street Sacramento,
Calif. A rainsoaked . black suit
case containing articles of men's
clothing, pictures, : letters and
identifying papers was found to-

day near railroad tracks in the
north end of Salem. - ;

Heat President Roosevelt's histor-

y-making address as recorded
on the new "slow playing" Philco
recorder. The entire speech is re
corded on only two sides of an
ordinary 10 inch record by the
new Philco process. It's sensa
tional. Hear .it today at the Radio
Department of H. L. Stiff Furnl
ture Company. Exclusive Philco
Dealers.' '

Names Filed Mrs. L. S. Mc
Clin tic has filed with the county
clerk a certificate of assumed
business name for The April
Shop, 679 North High street; Al-

fred S. Oatman and William E.
Huckins, Seaside, have filed cer
tiffcate naming the Oregon Log
Scaling & Accounting Bureau.

Night school Mon., Sept 15. Cap
ital Business College. Corner Che
meketa & Liberty. Ph. 5987.

Lightner Returns Al Light
ner, former Salem Senator right
fielder who has been playing with
Twin Falls of the Pioneer league,
returned here Thursday afternoon
for the winter. -

ATTENTION EAGLES! Swing
out Sat. nite to your own F. O. E.
Booster Dance the season's open-
ing. Nadvournik's orchestra. Bring
your friends.

Chemeketans Climb Goal of
the Chemeketans Sunday is to be
the top of Dome rock, 4895 feet
above sea level, in the upper San-tia- m

country. Cars leave the Sen-
ator hotel at 7 a. m.

Night school Mon., Sept 15. Cap-
ital Business College. Corner Che-
meketa & Liberty. Ph. 5987.

Speaks to Realtors Bryan H.
Conley, Marion county civilian
defense coordinator, is the speak-
er at the Salem Realty board
luncheon today at the Quelle.

Soldier Held
As Suspect
In Theft

Charged with stealing $28 from
a member of the British navy who
had allegedly befriended him,
Lawrence Frye Newman, wear-
ing US army kahki, is in Marion
county jail in lieu of $1000 bail.

Newman, object of a search
by state and city officers in
northern Marion and Clacka-
mas counties early Thursday
morning, was returned to Sa-

lem by the Oregon City sher-
iff's office after he had hitch-
hiked 0from the Fairgrounds
cottages, Salem, scene of his al-

leged burglary.
Waiving justice court and grand

jury hearing, Newman was ar-
raigned before Judge L. H. Mc-

Mahan and given time to enter
his plea.

A. A. Goldstone, stoker in the
uniform of the His Majesty's ser-

vice, told police he was on fur-
lough from a battleship in an
American port for repairs. He
said he had offered to stake New-
man to meals if he cared to join
him on his sightseeing tour.

Awaking early Thursday morn
ing he said he saw Newman leav
ing the auto cabin room they had
shared, heard an automobile start
outside and, on investigating, dis-

covered his money and ! papers
were missing. ,

-

Life Sentence
Is Commuted

A commutation of sentence, re-
ducing the penitentiary term of
Lanza s Bryant, ; Benton county,
from life to --35 years, was issued
by Governor Charles; A. Sprague
here Thursday. . --

' Bryant was - received - at the
prison here on April L 1929, fol-
lowing conviction on; a ;first-de- 4
grP . murder charge. ? He has
served approximately 12 years.
' The commutation of ' sentence
was : recommended by the state
parole board. . .7
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Of Tired Kidaeys
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SniaBsbla, don't jort omplaia and do aotluac
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into effect in January, 1938, .less r
than 2000 claimants, were allowed
benefits. Only 1937 check, went
out uurxns uie wei:cauui au- -
gust 30: and 1343 were paid an
average of $11.87 last week. v I

L Benefits - were expected . o.
drop still lower during Septem-- !
ber and October which are

I the . peak harvest' employment.
' months, officials ' said. The un--"
employment compensation com-- -

mission has paid out $2,037,234-- i

this year compared to $3419,513 '

: for th esame period in 1940 and'
$4,728,632. ns 1938. . .

Contributions and interest also
are showing : marked 'gains with
increased employment" r Collec-
tions to date of $5,939,278

' com-
pare with $4,076,255 for the first
eight months of 1940 and $3,945,-13- 9

in 1938. -
With only a few weeks of de-- -i

linquent contributions yet - to
come In this Quarter, the fmid, '

! now standing . at '; $13,984,258 is
' not expected to approach the
nearly $14,400,000 "ceiling re- -j

quired : before penalty exper--
; lence rates can be eliminated.
' Contributions during the final
quarter, however, are expected to
put the reserve about a million
dollars over the "6 per cent ceil-
ing" by December 31, 1941. This
will do away with rates over 2.7
per cent on 1942 wages. -

Return From Ranch
SILVERTON Mr. and Mrs.

Milton Knauf and daughter Don-
na have returned from a month's
visit to their ranch at Ontario
and are now at their new home
on Mill street The Knaufs re-
cently purchased the H. B. La-
tham home here.
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Launching
Ewan Clague, . director, of ". tht.

employment security ..bureau--a- t

Washington, DC, is slated to ar-
rive in Portland September 26 to
attend a mass ship launching at
the Oregon Shipbuilding corpora-
tion's - plant, T. Morris Dunne,
chairman of the state, unemploy-
ment . commission was advse
Thursday, He will remain in .

Portland two days. '
.

'

While in Portland Clague also
will give an' address, before a
large number . of persons - being
trained for defense Industrie's. .

The address probably . . will be
made on the tnight of September
26 at Benson; Polytechnic school,'
where vocational- - training classes
for. shipyard and aircraft plants
have been under way for several
months. . i"

Ancient Necklace Lost
CAIRO," Egypt Sept lO--- A

50-l- b. solid gold necklace found
in the tomb of Pharaoh Psusennes
has been stolen from the Egyptian
museum. Considered priceless as
an art treasure,' it was found at
San El Hagar three years ago. j

WATCHES CLEANED
$1.00 to $1.50

All Work Guaranteed
CLAUDE MIX

Bnsick's Slarket - 470 N. Coml

"Two-wa- y

Lastex Girdles
$1.50 QQc
Yaltio TO -

A two-wa- y garment with full-fashion-ed

body. . . Ideal for the
youthful figure. Small, medium
andlarre.' ; - -
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MUNICIPAL COURT
Margaret H. Buckholz, failure

to give right of way to pedes-
trian; $25,

Robert Prange; walking across
street against red light; $1.

Joe Coover; walking across
street against red light; $1.

Norman 'G. Luckey; failure to
stop at red light; $2.50.

James Knight; no operator's li-

cense; $5.
Jesse Walling; failure to give

right of way to pedestrian; $2.50,
with $1.50 suspended.

Albert Ray Kemp; reckless
driving; $5.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Fred Louis " Langenberg, 54,

mechanic, and Ruth H. Gladwill,
legal, domestic, both of route 6,
Salem.

Donald L. Olson, 22, farmer,
and Norma Rostvold, 22, student
both of Woodburn.

Calvin L. Cales, 26, laborer,
and Pearn Karn, 18, housewife,
both of Independence. 1

Irvin Richard Smith, 20, route
7, army service and Maxine
Cnmip, 19, cannery worker, route
4, both of Salem.

J. W. Gregg, 29, warehouseman,
Amity, and Nellie E. Clement,
housekeeper, Perrydale.

Bennett Names
New Teachers

Names of new instructors, num
bering 14, in Salem public schools
this year, were announced Thurs
day by Supt Frank B. Bennett!
Because of a possible shift in
some schedules curricula for the
teachers were not told.

.farrcsh junior high school re--

Adopts Girl

v..

Gale Sondergaard ;
' -

Screen Actress Gal Sondergaard,
above, and her husband, Herbert
Eiberman, a . Clm director, have
adopted an girl, Joan
Kirstine, Shown also. The child
cams to . Hollywood .from New.

York by plane.
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Smartly Tailored
Expensively Sryled

' Beautiful Prints
Smart Combinations
Stripes and Plaids
Sixes 12-2- 0; 38-5- 2

Brand new necklines . . becom-
ing new sleeves . . skirts with
streamlined pleats and flattering
fullness . . sparkling print com-binatio- ns

. . in fact, every pos-
sible style and color combination
youll want for early Fall wear.
Sea these exciting new frocks
today:

Fu!l Fashioned

SILE( HOSIERY

ceives the largest number, six.
who are Donald Dawson, Arlie L.
Hatfield, Duane Mellem, Ruth M.
Rodgers, Ruth Brauti Sitlinger
and Esther Wilcox.

Raymond Carl is to teach at
Leslie junior high school and
Frank M. Beer and Naida R. Car-
roll at senior high school.

New grade instructors are Ed
mund Attebury at Highland, Opal
Carson at Washington, Mary Da-

vis and Irene de Vries at McKin-le- y

and Lucy E. Staples at Grant

Police Probe
Three Thefts
!By opening a transom approxi-

mately eight feet above the side-
walk a person or persons entered
the Doughton hardware store
sometime Tuesday night! city po--

llice said Thursday, after investi
gation had revealed a small table
radio was missing.

A ladder was moved from the
rear of the store to the door to
provide exit without unlocking
the door, police said. Because
there were no scratches on the
door or wall, police believe two
men were Involved.
Lyman Coslett 407 Union, re-

ported to police Wednesday night
that sometime during the day a
brown leather jacket had been re-
moved from his car as it stood
parked on the 200 block of North
Church. The left front window
of the automobile was broken, he
said.

Raleigh Welty told state po-

lice that 170 empty grain sacks,
a ball peen hammer, a 12-in- ch

wrench, a p p r ox i m a t e 1 y two
pounds of white cotton twine and
a number of small tools had been
taken from his combine parked in
a field three miles northeast of
Salem near the Fairgrounds road
one night early this week.

Activity Said
Important to
Modern Youth

Books do not constitute . the
whole of education, Dr. H." C.
Hutchins professor of education
at Willamette university, told the
Salem Lions club at their lunch-
eon Thursday, but experience and
activity are. just as Important in
the training of youth to be good
citkens. ; ;.v.'. r4:-v:'i':-

Students, lie sal4 shauld be
encouraged to take an active
part in community life,-- and
schools which give , them the
chance to gain such experience
by allowing properly supervised ,

' student ; are .
'. most valuable . instruments of

education. .. 1 . ;

Dr. Hutchins also pointed out
that the country is' now jnore con-
cerned thaa ever over the devel-
opment of cultural values, appre-
ciation of music and art attitudes
toward the community and the
home, the searching out of new
interests for children.-- . . - :
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A sheriffs deputy had brought
him back to Salem during the
night after the district attorney
had asked and received a bench
warrant. The trial , had been set
for September 15, and postpone-
ment was asked by the lawyer,
who said Wednesday he had only
a partial address for the man
and that he believed they should
have a conference before the
court appearance.'

Case's trial on a morals charge,
postponed during the summer
when his need for hospitalization
was presented to the judge, was
Thursday reset for September 18

by Judge hi H. McMahan.
CIRCUIT COURT

Juve vs. Hay-Malin- g; reset by
Judge McMahan from September
18 to November 10.

Raymond L. Wilcox vs. Marga-
ret M. Wilcox; complaint for di-

vorce, alleging cruel and inhuman
treatment and asking restoration
to defendant of. name Margaret
Ileene McKinsey; married Aug-
ust 19, 1939,;TBellingham, Wash.

State ex rel. Anna Parker and
Joseph Puzanowski vs. State
Highway commission and Earl
Snell, secretary of state; demur-
rer to writ of mandamus; answer
by commission declares its vouch
er for $75.58 has been prepared?
and turned over to secretary of
state.

George E. Teuscher vs. How-
ard Stubblefield; oath as receiver
in partnership dissolution filed by
E. J. Church.

Carl Beatty vs. Industrial Ac-
cident commission; order by
Judge McMahan permits" defen-
dant to withdraw its exhibits.

PROBATE COURT
Gertrude Huddleston estate;

Clifford Moynihan, executor, or-
dered to appear September 29 to
shov reason why final account
shodld not be filed and Leonard
Brown, heir and legatee under
Willis hou Id not receive inheri-
tance provided for him at age of
25 now that he has reached age
of 29 years.

Carrie M. Whitney estate; or-

der confirming sale of real prop-
erty, "one parcel off 1947 acres to
Mr, and Mrs.' Glenn "W. Loomis
for $250, one parcel of 20.77 acres
to Mrand Mrs, Andrew KLWhit-he- y

for $400,S ;Wst
C. F. Scofield estate;, appraised

by Floyd Parker, Robert Howard
and Pearl Stevens at $5260.29. .

JUSTICE COURT
; - Pat Patrick; larceny by. baillee;
given .24 hours to e n t e r plea)
committed to county jail on fail-
ure to provide $150 baiir," ' " "
- ' Chris Smith; dealing in ' used
cars' without license';' $15 - and
costs. :'. .

y- Aldo J. Grisant; violation , ba-

sic rule; $5 and costs. '
' Benjamin F. Wedel; defective

brakes; $1 and costs; fine suspen-
ded and costs paid. , f '

Max Fallin; defrauding innkee-
per; case dismissed on request of
private prosecutrix, district attor-
ney's "office consenting thereto.
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Dally Trips f Portlaad.
Phone 426 2SS 8. Cottate

Lovely Cob-webb-y Sheers
Smart Service Chiffons .

New Cradle Foot Weaves
Reinforced Heel
Made with Deep

Reg. 39c Best Form Brassieres
Lac trim or tailored styles built on uplift principle.
A large assortment of styles to fit the slender or awC
heavier figure. 12 to 38.

49cl Run-Resista- nt Rayon Panties
Closely woven, carefully tailored panties that need no )0ironing. Reinforced at all points of strain.' Buy several JCpair today at this thrifty price. ? ... . f

59c Values Rayon I Headkerchiefs "

Extra large sizes In beautiful paisley and floral prints
with light or dark backgrounds. ; r KgYC
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